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‘Regulation on Graduate Medical Education (Amendment, 2019)’ has been notified by
Government of India on 6 November 2019 in the Gazette of India.[1] The new regulation is
applicable to the MBBS course, starting from academic year 2019 to 2020 onwards to create an
‘Indian Medical Graduate (IMG).’[1] Since the past one decade, more than 10 regional centres and
more than 10 nodal centres are training medical faculties for various basic and advance courses
in medical education. In the past 10 years, all centres have trained approximately 40,000 medical
faculties for basic course and few of these centres have also trained for advance course in medical
education.[2] Regular training of medical faculties by trained resource faculties is need of the hour
to make them the best professionals.[3] Faculty training and development is considered one of
the key factors for effective implementation of curricular reforms.[3] During the past 10 years,
faculty training and their professional development were done effectively by resource faculties of
nodal and regional centres. Medical education unit of various institutions works well for creating
proper work culture at institute level and for involving medical faculties in new medical education
technologies and curriculum renewal.[2] Members of Curriculum Committee of Medical College
are working very well under the guidance of Dean for successful implementation of competencybased curriculum. Aims, objective, principles, planning and preparing future road map of new
competency-based medical education (CBME) curriculum are very well delivered to medical
faculties by Curriculum Implementation Support Programme.[1,4]
Competency-based medical curriculum in India has been introduced after detailed framework
on National Health Polices, Health for All and all other Global and National Health Care
issues.[1,4] The new CBME curriculum has been introduced after two decades of old curriculum
(1997) with total 23 subjects. Now, the first professional phase is of total 13 months duration and
1 month is devoted for the foundation course before the first professional phase. Foundation
course is introduced with aims and objective to orient newly admitted medical students to
health scenarios, health economics, environmental issues, community health issues, sociology
and demographics, biohazards and infection control, basic life support and few other elements
also.[1,4] Sports and extracurricular activities are the part of foundation programme and also a
part of the first professional phase. Attitude, Ethics and Communication (AETCOM) Module is
scheduled from foundation course to the entire MBBS span.[1,4] In the new CBME curriculum,
human behaviour, ethics and communication skills are given due weightage and regular learning
of these softer skills is now a part of the new curriculum. An approach to communicate medical
knowledge to community has been adopted by AETCOM module. Incorporation of English
Language Proficiency Program for vernacular medium students was already functional since the
past few years.[5] Foundation course element can be addressed as per local needs of particular
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region incorporating humanities issues. Foundation course is
considered as a stepping stone for new medical students.
Physiology as a subject forms the basis of medicine. Medicine
cannot be taught without knowledge of physiology. Learning
of physiology through clinical relevance and animal
experimentation is practiced since long time in India.
Early clinical exposure (ECE) module has been introduced
in CBME curriculum. ECE module boosts up the spirit
of Physiologists of India. During the 1st professional year,
students are very eager to learn clinical diseases and are much
interested to behave as real clinicians. ECE module provides
fuel to the burning desire of the younger medical students to
be an exceptional clinician. ECE module can be taught either
by hospital visit or in classroom by case scenarios. A case of
hypertension can be taught by real patient or ‘Case Based
Learning Module’ as per the set-up of institute. Clinical
examinations and procedures can be taught at Physiology
Laboratory on Mannequins’. ECE module is a welcome step
that provides insight to the new medical students. ECE
module provides one of the best platforms for integration
of basic medical science subjects with medicine. Medical
physiologists are experts in clinical research and clinical
teaching. Research articles published in various physiology
journals prove their role as outstanding clinical physiologists
and their contribution to the community.[6,7] Medical
physiologists can contribute as clinical physiologists and aid
to deal with clinical problems. Many physiology departments
of Medical Colleges in India are rendering clinical services
since the past few decades. Another very unique feature of
ECE module is the visit of medical students to Community
Health Centres during foundation course and also during the
first professional phase.
Competency- or competence-based medical curriculum
denotes abilities to perform task professionally and expertise
on it. Competency is certified by knowledge, skills and
behaviour to make learner a professional. Epstein and
Hundert in 2002 defined professional competencies as
judicious use of knowledge and technical skills emotionally
for well-being of community.[8,9] Epstein documented that
proper communication is one of the core components
of professionalism. Learning of competencies and subcompetencies regularly in classroom and hospital setting
is given priority rather than teaching in a stipulated time.
Active participation of students is considered as one of the
key tools of this new CBME curriculum. To make students
more interactive, didactic lectures should not exceed onethird of the schedule and two-third of the time should be
given to Interactive Learning like Group Discussion and
Practical in Physiology. First time, in the New Curriculum,
Medical knowledge and Communication skills along with
Ethics have been considered as Core Professional Values.
Implementation of CBME is a challenge with lower faculty
strength in many Indian medical colleges but it can be dealt

with great enthusiasm by trained medical faculties of India.
Professional approach of faculties along with guidelines given
by Medical Council of India has helped a lot in overcoming
this obstacle.
In my opinion, the renewed CBME curriculum amended
by Government of India is heartily welcomed by Indian
Medical Physiologists. The paradigm shift from traditional
to new curriculum initially had witnessed some reluctance
which was followed later on by overwhelming acceptance by
medical faculties across the Nation. In this new curriculum,
competencies are drafted showing level of various domains
and levels of learning. Competencies were grouped into core
and non-core as per the needs of community with suggested
teaching-learning methods. Horizontal integration with
Anatomy and Biochemistry and Vertical integration of
competencies with other subjects were mentioned with due
concern. The main attracting feature of competencies is the
‘Suggested Assessment Method.’ As we know assessment
drives learning, so utmost weightage is given to various
assessment methods. Success of CBME curriculum lies on
assessment methods and periodicity of assessments. Medical
students are ready to adopt assessment linked curriculum
changes. Certification of each competency ignites the desire
of learning in students. Regular assessment and immediate
personalised feedback to assessment are key features of the
new curriculum.[10,11] Sandwich feedback is recommended
immediately after each assessment. Circulation of model
answer after each assessment works very well.
Humanities in medical education, a well-known accepted
concept, are unique feature of this new curriculum.
Humanities in medical education are considered to be a
strong pillar of professionalism. Humanities help students to
become empathic professional who follows all core values of
being human. Attempt has been made in new curriculum to
make previously hidden curriculum, explicit. Introduction of
medical humanities early in medical curriculum can help to
inculcate various attributes of humanities effectively in medical
students, which may help in producing desired IMG leading
to improvement in doctor-patient relationship. Inclusion of
sports and physical activity as cocurricular activities will help
to make them active. Role of physical activity and exposure
to sunlight are very well documented by Scientists. Physical
activity and daily regular exercises relieve stress and stabilise
abnormal mood fluctuations. Inclusion of physical activity and
sports in curriculum is a praiseworthy step.
An experienced professional medical faculty, who inspires
students with his or her proficiency in teaching and
assessing, provides supportive learning environment
to medical students. Success of CBME lies in providing
learning opportunities to medical students and professional
work culture for students as well faculties. A successful
curricular renewal programme is the one, which addresses its
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shortcoming immediately, gives proper positive feedback to
the critics and makes future road map to clear any hurdles,
which may arise, in advance.
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